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Serving Adams, Brown, Fayette, Gallia, Highland, Jackson, Lawrence,
Pike, Ross, and Scioto Counties
Founded 1995
Our Mission . . .
To encourage through education and demonstration the sound management and appreciation of woodlands,
wildlife, soil and water resources. To provide information and technical assistance to members interested in
the planning, management, and the use of forestry resources for economic and recreational purposes.

SOFA Meeting Minutes
May 11,2017

SOFA OFFICERS

Following a tasty and varied shared meal, Chair Dana Harsh welcomed all and introduced the evening’s
speaker, Brad Wireman, talking about Harvesting Timber and Woodland Management. Brad is the ODNR
Service Forester for Fayette, Clinton, Highland and Pike Counties and has helped several of us on our farms. He
emphasized that it is always important to: know your goals in owning forested land; have a thorough assessment
of what you have; plan how you will manage what you have to meet your goals; implement that plan; and make
adjustments as necessary. If you consider a timber harvest, ask yourself if such a move will benefit your goals
for your forest, and if the answer to that question is yes, clarify for yourself the benefits you and your forest will
accrue. It is important to know the composition of each stand on your property, and for each tree species it is
important to know its volume; what condition the trees are in, what the stocking is, and the density. Harvests can
be differentiated into two basic types: silviculture (with an eye to residual trees and sustainability) and economic
(maximizing profits in the short-term). Silviculture methods include: single tree selection; thinning; group
selection (patch clearcut); shelterwood system; deferment; clearcut; salvage; and pre-salvage. Economic
methods are: diameter-limit (over 14”); select cut; commercial clearcut; and high grade. Brad, as a professional
forester, can be most helpful with silvicultural methods, but consultation before commencing would also serve
those interested in economic harvests. Universal considerations include: species site preference; even or uneven
age harvests; aesthetics of the various methods; landings; and log roads. As always, multiple bids, contracts, and
best management practices will always serve you well in a timber harvest. Brad also shared websites of interest
and answered questions from members. Thanks to Brad for the comprehensive presentation and for displaying
visuals of the various harvest methods.
Dana ushered us into the business part of the meeting where we learned, under old business, that the
organizational documents are now available on our website. Under new business, Treasurer Jim Meacham
reported the treasury is in good shape. The scholarship subcommittee proposed - and voting by members present
enacted - a plan to send three kids to camp this summer, making up the deficit for the third camper from the
general fund. There was no interest in participating in the Good Seed Farm open house. Wayne Oney has
accumulated a lending library of department of Agriculture and OSU fact sheets over the years that folks are
welcomed to check out. Dana, succumbing to the pressure of a deadline (his daughter Hannah graduated from
OU!), has completed a powder room in his log house. He also recommends, via the internet, a film: The
American Experience, The Big Burn - the dramatic story of an unimaginable wildfire that swept across the
Northern Rockies in the summer of 1910. The film is an interesting historical review of the event and the
period, featuring Teddy Roosevelt, William Howard Taft, Buffalo Soldiers, and the Pulaski. With no further
business, and in trusty Joe Gordy’s absence, creative Tim Shoemaker adjourned the meeting on his behalf.
Respectfully submitted: Betsy Pierson
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brad.wireman@dnr,state.oh.us
Cameron Bushong, DNR, Athens,
Morgan, Washington
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Camron.Bushong@dnr,state,oh,us
Stephen Rist, DNR, Service Forest
Coordinator. Madison, Pickaway
740-774-1596 ext 103
Stephen.Rist@dnr.state.oh.us
Dave Apsley, Nat’l Resource
Specialist
740-286-2177
dapsley@postoffice.ag.ohio.state.
edu
Mike Besonen, West Dist Forester,
South Central Ohio
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Michael.besonen@glatfelter.com

Contact: Mark E. Rickey
Service Forester - ODNR Forestry
345 Allen Ave.
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601
Ph: (740) 774-1596 Ext. 109

What is the Definition of an Old Growth Forest?:
An old growth forest, late serial forest, primary forest or ancient forest is a woods of
great age that exhibits unique biological features. Depending on tree species and forest
type, the age can be from 150 to 500 years.
Old growth forests typically contain a mixture of large live and dead trees or "snags".
Unharvested fallen tree logs in various states of decay litter the forest floor.
Some environmentalists blame the dramatic loss of U.S. old growth forests to
exploitation and disruption by Euro-Americans. It is true that old growth stands need a
century or more to grow.
How Will You Know You are in an Old Growth Forest?:
Foresters and botanists use certain criteria to determine old growth. Sufficient age and
minimal disturbance is necessary to be classified as old growth. Characteristics of oldgrowth forest will include presence of older trees, minimal signs of human disturbance,
mixed-age stands, canopy openings due to tree falls, pit-and-mound topography, downed
and decaying wood, standing snags, multi-layered canopies, intact soils, a healthy fungal
ecosystem, and presence of indicator species.
What is a Second Growth Forest?:
Forests regenerated after harvests or severe disruptions like fire, storms or insects is
often referred to as a second-growth forest or regeneration until a long enough period
has passed that the effects of the disturbance are no longer evident.
Depending on the forest, to become an old growth forest again may take anywhere
from one to several centuries. Hardwood forests of the eastern United States can develop
old-growth characteristics with several generations of trees existing in the same forest
ecosystem, or 150-500 years.
Why are Old Growth Forests Important?:
The age of the oldest trees in an ancient forest indicates that destructive events over a
long period were of moderate intensity and did not kill all the vegetation. Some suggest
that old growth forests are carbon "sinks" that lock up carbon and help prevent global
warming.
The Ancient and Spiritual Forest - Are Trees Sentient Beings?:
This description is simply for fun, subject to much conjecture and laughable to most
foresters and scientists. Still, when entering an ancient forest, I have always felt a certain
awe and inspiration - like standing among Tolkein's ents.
A book I just reviewed set me back on my heels a bit. New Age book PersonaliTrees,
written by Joan Klostermann-Ketels, suggests trees are sentient beings, possess a spirit
energy and have personalities. She provides interesting photos of trees physically
expressing human characteristics that often change as they age.

SCIOTO TRAILS FOREST
8:00 AM
Oct 26th 2017
BEST MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES
Oct 27th 2017
CHAINSAW LEVEL 1
Registration Required
$50 for non OFA members

Blackberry Winter
Despite its name, "Blackberry Winter" has little to do with the actual winter season.
Instead, it refers to a period of cold weather that follows the blooming of blackberry
vines in late spring. It is one of several "little winters," or cold snaps, that occurs during
springtime.
Because cold snaps tend to show up at similar times every March, April, and May,
each nicknamed for yhe plants in bloom at the time it arrives.
Blackberry Winters happen in late spring when the flowers of the blackberry bush are
in bloom. According to old- timers, Blackberry winters play a significant part in growing
its namesake plant; they signal the blackberry canes to start growing.
Object 9
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Skillet Lasagna
¾ lb ground beef
1 can diced tomatoes
24 oz jar spaghetti sauce
2 large eggs
can condensed cream of onion soup
1 ¼ cup cottage cheese
¾ tsp Italian seasoning
no-cook lasagna noodles
½ cup Colby cheese
1 cup mozzarella cheese

SOFA members are great
Cooks!
Try this featured recipe by
Tim

In a large skillet cook beef until browned. Combine spaghetti sauce, diced tomatoes, and ground beef in a large bowl and set aside.
In a small bowl combine soup, eggs, cottage cheese, and Italian seasoning.
Return 1 cup meat sauce to skillet, spreading evenly. Layer with ½ cottage cheese mixture, ½ mozzarella cheese and one layer noodles.
Repeat layer. Top with remaining meat sauce. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat, cover and simmer 15-17 minutes.
Remove from heat, sprinkle with Colby cheese, cover and let stand for 2 minutes. Makes about 6 servings.

THE ADVENTURES OF WAYNE & TIM
Tim:
Wayne:
Tim:
Wayne:
Tim:
Wayne:
Tim:
Wayne:
Tim:
Wayne:
Tim:
Wayne:
Tim:

“Skillet Lasagna with Garlic Bread today!”
“I thought you had to bake Lasagna.”
“Not according to this recipe I saw this week.”
“How about the bread?”
“Gonna cut open this loaf of french bread, pour on some garlic butter and stuff it with cheese, then
wrap it in aluminum foil, then heat it up over the fire.”
“I'm pretty hungry....can we get started now?”
“OK, grab that spoon and start putting the layers in the skillet”
“Gee, the skillet is just about as full as it can get without running over!”
“It sure is, lets find a rock to level out the skillet so we don't loose any.”
“Wow...smells great.....did you bring the plates down?”
“Yes....lets dig in, it looks great!”
“Man that bread looks good, Can I have two pieces?”
“Yes,Wayne........ help yourself!”

Paper Wasps
Alhough paper wasps are beneficial insects, they tend to nest in close proximity to people, putting us at risk for
stings. In some cases, it may be necessary to control paper wasps to minimize such risk.

Object 1
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Paper wasps do serve an important ecological purpose as predators of other insects.
Unlike honeybees, which have barbed stings and can only sting once, paper wasps can sting multiple times. A paper wasp
can call other colony members using alarm pheromones, chemical messages that tell other wasps to help defend the nest from
a threat. Try to stay calm and avoid swatting at paper wasps.
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S.O.F.A.
THE TENAIVE SCHEDULE FOR 2017
June 17 (Saturday).....................Gina and Gary Hochenberer's Farm Tour
July 13
Water Features on Your Land
August 10
Program Planning
September 16 (Saturday)..................... Tree ID & Bring a Kid Day
October 12
Indian Signal Trees
November 9
Open Mic Night
December 14
Annual Meeting and Celebration.
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2017 A DAY in the WOODS- TENTATIVE Schedule
June 9th – Breeding Birds; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental Forest. Registration fee $10.
July 14th – Crawley Creatures in Your Woods (Insects/ Arachnids: good, bad & ugly) ; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State
Experimental Forest. Registration fee $10.
July 28th -BONUS – Summer Tree Identification. 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Hocking College School of Natural Resources.
Registration fee $10.
August 11th– Improving habitat to Attract Game Wildlife Species; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental
Forest. Registration fee $10.
September 8th – Tips, Tools and Techniques to Improve Your Woods; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental
Forest. Registration fee $10.
October 13t – White Oak- Importance, Ecology and Management; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental
Forest. Registration fee $10.
October 27th -BONUS – From Trees to Lumber; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Hocking College School of Natural Resources.
Registration fee $10.
November 17th – Winter Tree & Shrub Identification; 9 AM – 3:30 PM; Vinton Furnace State Experimental Forest.
Registration fee $10.
November 17th -Evening BONUS – Stargazing; Vinton Furnace State Experimental Forest. 7 PM to 10 PM; No Registration
Fee.
For reservatins contact Dave Apsley @ apsley.1@osu.edu

3 Common Bugs That Can Kill You
Fleas infesting Fido and Fluffy can be a nuisance, for sure, but they aren't likely to kill you. Cat fleas (Ctenocephalides
felis), the species commonly found on pets in North America, can cause allergic reactions to their bites, and occasionally
transmit diseases to humans. Still, cat fleas aren't cause for concern.
Mosquito borne diseases kill over one million people worldwide, each and every year. The American Mosquito Control
Association states that malaria, just one of the many deadly diseases carried by mosquitoes, kills a child every 40 seconds.
Mosquitoes carry everything from dengue fever to yellow fever, and transmit parasites that affect horses, livestock, and
domestic pets.
Like mosquitoes, Ticks transmit a number of pathogens that cause human diseases, and some can be fatal. Tick borne
illnesses can be tricky to diagnose and treat. Tick bites often go unnoticed, and the early onset symptoms of tick-related
illnesses mimic other, more common maladies, like the flu.
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Definition of a forest ecosystem
A forest ecosystem is the basic ecologic unit in a particular forest that exists as "home" for a community of both native
and introduced, classified organisms. A forest Ecosystem is named for the primary tree species that form the canopy. It is
defined by all the collective living inhabitants of that forest ecosystem that co-exist together in symbiosis to create a unique
ecology.
In other words, a forest ecosystem is typically associated with land masses covered in trees and those trees are
often classified by foresters into forest cover types.
Examples of just a few broad names in north america are: the northern hardwood ecosystem, the ponderosa pine
ecosystem, the bottom land hardwood forest ecosystem, the jack pine forest ecosystem and so on.
The forest ecosystem is just one of a number of unique ecosystems including prairies, deserts, polar regions and great
oceans, smaller lakes and rivers.

Forest ecology and biodiversity
The word "ecology" comes from the greek "oikos, meaning "household" or "place to live". These ecosystems or
communities are usually self sustaining. I say "usually" because some of these communities can become unbalanced very
quickly when detrimental factors occur.
Some ecosystems, like tundra, coral reefs, wetlands and grasslands are very fragile and very small changes can effect
their health. Larger ecosystems with wide diversity are much more stable and somewhat resistant to harmful changes.
A forest ecosystem community is directly related to species diversity.
Object 8

How a Forest Ecosystem Matures
Forest ecosystems tend to always be moving toward maturity or into what foresters call a climax forest. This maturing,
also called forest succession, of the ecosystem increases diversity up to the point of old age where the system slowly
collapses. One forestry example of this is growth of trees and the entire system moving toward an old growth forest. When
an ecosystem is exploited and exploitation is maintained or when components of the forest begins to naturally die, then that
maturing forest ecosystem goes into declining tree health.
Management of forests for sustainability is desirable when forest diversity is threatened by overuse, resource
exploitation, old age and poor management. Forest ecosystems can be disrupted and harmed when not properly sustained.
A sustained forest that is certified by a qualified certification program gives some assurance that the forest is managed to
allow maximum diversity while satisfying the manager's environmental and economic demands.
Scientists and foresters have dedicated their entire careers trying to understand even a small part of forest ecosystems.
Complex forest ecosystems are extremely diverse, ranging from dry desert shrub land to large temperate rain forests. These
natural resource professionals have categorized forest ecosystems in North America by placing them into forest biomes.
Forest biomes are broad categories of natural tree/plant communities.

Publications available to borrow from Wayne Oney. e-mail : oneyw@yahoo.com
*Timber Management Field Book - a flip sheet of tables, formulas and graphs
*Herbicide Application Methods of Managing Appalachian Hardwood Forests
*Crop Tree Field Guide - Selecting and Managing Crop Trees in Appalachia
*Crop Tree Management - Quick Reference
*Crop Tree Management in Eastern Hardwoods
*A procedure for Selection Marking in Hardwoods
*Woodlot Management: Helping it Grow
*Management of Young and Intermediate Stands of Upland Hardwoods
*Managing Sustainable Forests in Kentucky University of Kentucky Publication
*Tree Planting Recommendations in Relation to Soil Conditions and Special Considerations
*Timber Management Guide for Upland Central Hardwoods
*Regenerating Oaks in the Central States
*Preferred Forest Cutting Practices and Recommendations For Foresters for Northern Ohio Forest Types
*Recommended Management Practices for Forest Land in Southeast Ohio
*Even-Aged Silviculture for Upland Central Hardwoods - Ag. Handbook 355 this was used by the Division of Forestry in Ohio to
manage the State Forests
*Guidelines for Applying Group Selection Harvesting
*a Twenty year Plan for Establishing a More Adequate System of State Forests and Parks in Ohio -1945
*BMP's for Erosion Control for Logging Practices in Ohio
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June 17 (Saturday) 11 AM
Gina and Gary Hochenberer's Farm Tour
From the Endeavor Center: Take 32W to 23N. Go through Piketon and Waverly. North of
Waverly turn left onto the Blaine Highway. Go all the way across the Blaine until it
deadends into SR50. Turn left on SR50. Then, take the second road to the right (Lower Twin
Road). Go approximately 10 miles to South Salem and turn left on Mt Olive Road. Go 2
miles and turn left into 1158 Mt Olive Road. We are straight back the driveway.
From Chillicothe: Take 35W to the Egypt Pike Rd exit. Turn left. Keep straight to the
second light and turn right on SR 50. Turn right on Lower Twin Road. Go about 10 miles to
South Salem. Then turn left on Mt Olive Road. Go 2 miles and then turn left into 1158 Mt
Olive Road. We are straight back the shared driveway.
From Bainbridge: Take SR 50 to SR41N. Turn right on Upper Twin Road. Turn left on Mt
Olive Rd. Turn right into 1158 My Olive Road. We are straight back the shared driveway.

Coverd dish (of course), Bring lawn chairs and walking shoes!

S.O.F.A.
1864 Shyville Road
Piketon, Ohio 45661

Visit us on the web at www.ohiosofa.org
* Unless otherwise noted, monthly meetings are held the second
Thursday of each month at the OSU South Center, 1864 Shyville
Road, Piketon, OH. Meetings are held in the Endeavor Center

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME_______________________________________________PHONE____________
ADDRESS_____________________________CITY__________________STATE______
EMAIL_________________________________________________________________
If you own woodland, in which county?______________________Acres Owned___________________

New Member______Renewal______Scholarship Fund Donation $_____________Thank You.
Mail application / renewal & check to Jim Meacham, 4332 St Rt 776, Jackson, Oh 45640 Make check payable
to Southern Ohio Forestland Association (SOFA). Individual $15. Family $25. Partnership, Association, or
Corporation $25.

